COUNTERPOINT PROJECT

ENDALYN TAYLOR’S SPRING RESIDENCY WITH UCI

UCI Dance Department, April 16-21, 2018
Integrated with Barclay Theatre’s presentation of The Dance Theatre of Harlem, April 18, 2018

Endalyn Taylor, MFA - Assistant Professor of Dance at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.

Taylor, a former principal dancer with Dance Theatre of Harlem and Director of the Dance Theatre of Harlem School, made her Broadway debut in Carousel followed by original roles in The Lion King and Aida.

MONDAY APRIL 16  CAC LOBBY
12.00 - 1.50 PM
Teaching Ballet for Dance Department’s Levels IV and V
4.00 PM
UCI Engage, Inland Empire Akoma Unity Center

TUESDAY APRIL 17  IRVINE BARCLAY THEATRE
9.30 - 10.50 AM
Critical Issues
2.00 - 3.20 PM
Graduate Choreography
6.30 PM
Endalyn presents Dance Theatre of Harlem’s Technical Rehearsals at the Barclay Theatre
PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

WEDNESDAY APRIL 18  PS 1100
12.00 - 1.50 PM
Counterpoint : Re-Thinking Talent, Beauty and the Ballet Aesthetic
PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

WEDNESDAY APRIL 18  BALLROOM A & B
4.00 - 6.00 PM
PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

THURSDAY APRIL 19
12.30 - 1.50 PM
Teaching Ballet Ballet IV & V
2.00 - 3.20 PM
Grad Choreography

PS 1100  FRIDAY APRIL 20
12.00 - 1.50 PM
Teaching Ballet Ballet IV & V
4.00 - 5.00 PM
Counterpoint : Re-Thinking Talent, Beauty and the Ballet Aesthetic. A performance sharing with UCI students
PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

CAC LOBBY  FRIDAY APRIL 20
4.00 - 5.30 PM
Meet and Greet - Welcome Endalyn Taylor
PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

PS 1100  SATURDAY APRIL 21
12.00 - 2.00 PM
JamXchange 2018: Broadway Dance in celebration of Jazz Appreciation Month
Shining Stars OC - Children’s Dance Education Program. Children aged 5-12
PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

PUBLIC EVENT ALL WELCOME

FOR INQUIRES CONTACT: WRAYS@UCI.EDU